Directions to Building 3/NASA Ames Conference Center
From the Ellis (Ellis Ave.) Gate

The NASA Ames Conference Center (NACC) is located at the NASA Research Park (NRP), adjacent to Ames Research Center (ARC).

1. Approach the NASA Research Park Ellis Street Gate and show the security officer your valid picture identification for entry into NRP.
2. Once past the gate, at the first stop sign turn left onto Cody Road.
3. As you approach the large Hangar One skeleton, stay right (the road name changes to Cummins Avenue at this point)
4. Turn left onto North Akron. The Conference Center will be on your left at the corner of North Akron and Severnys Ave.
5. The front entrance to building 3 is along Severnys Ave. Additional parking is available across the street from the entrance, off of South Akron, and to the rear of the building.